
Converter Quark
Tag FilesSML Files

Excerpt: SML file "90EDB000"
File named by id number, not by headword

How the SML files reference
the Headwords

GLOBAL

Replaces general SML tags with
Quark stylesheet identifiers.

EXAMPLE 1

1. Read id# 90EDB000 & confirm it
as a headword.

2. Replace id# with headword
3. Create new file name = Apartheid.qxp
4. Add headword in place of id#
5. Replace SML tags with Quark

style markup.

EXAMPLE 2

1. Read headword and confirm 
in headword list.

2. Replace SML tags with Quark
style markup.

Headwords

id#4169D000 = Afrikaans

id#90EDB000 = Apartheid

id#90FA3000 = Colonialism
	 	         in Africa

id#41690000 = Mandella,
	 	         Nelson

id#5169D000 = Mogadishu

id#9157B000 = South Africa

Result in book layout

EXAMPLE 1

id=90EDB000 
id# 90EDB000 = Apartheid

EXAMPLE 2

id=9157B000 
id# 9157B000 = South Africa
If article exists, then cross reference

Excerpt: Quark XPress Tag File "Apartheid.qtag"
File named by headword, not id number

EXAMPLE 1

name =  Apartheid.qxp
id#  was 90EDB000

EXAMPLE 2

South Africa article exists
Cross Reference 
(QV) style applied

b. Encyclopaedia Africana File Converter

Articles
Further Readings

Captions
Headword File 

Author Byline
Alternate Headword

Headword List

Article file containing article, further reading,  author byline, and see also list.
Caption File
Alternate Headword Entries
Error Log

<fw.art id=90EDB000 nextkey=002 ver=1>
<pkey nextid=7>
<bdy key=001>
<pkey=1>&startcomma;South African 
racial policy.</p>

<pkey=3>Apartheid (from the <xr type=qv><x 
id=3169D000></x>Afrikaans</xr> word 
for &ldquo;apartness&rdquo;) was a social 
and political policy of racial segregation 
and discrimination enforced by white 
minority governments in <xr type=qv><x 
id=9157B000></x>South Africa</xr> 
from 1948 to 1994.

Apartheid, South African racial policy.

Apartheid (from the Afrikaans word 
for "apartness") was a social and pol-
itical policy of racial segregation and 
discrimination enforced by white 
minority governments in South Africa
from 1948 to 1994.

A f r i c a
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@Paragraph Intro:<@Headword 
Character>Apartheid, <@$p>South African 
racial policy.
@Paragraph:Apartheid (from the Afrikaans word 
for “apartness”) was a social and political 
policy of racial segregation and discrimination 
enforced by white minority governments in 
<@QV Paragraph>South Africa<@$p> from 1948 
to 1994. 


